TAKE OFF THAT HAT
(Continued from page 1.)
The action of the Institute and Union committees. On the same day Mr. Wood resigned because of the Point System which is not in his nature. Mr. Hart was seated secretary. On
(Continued from page 1.)
the wish of President Wood the Union members went to inspect the trophy through the haze of
a comforting, aromatic Fatima.
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LADIES WHO SMOKE
(Continued from page 1.)
principals are Old Show men.
S. A. Malcolm, who has been in three past plays, besides being the author of last year's "Flap Grims and
hero Grims, has a leading role this year. He has, however, decided not to play the part of the villainous, the would-be Queen of the Canival Days. Instead of, as last year, scheming against the Burgomaster and Pilgrims, Malcolm has his hands full dignifying suit-
ors, and scheming to do the Queen out of her seal on the throne.
The heroine of the play is a charming millarian's daughter, which part is to be managed by C. F. Keny, one of last year's fair chorus girls. "Great Big Medicine Man," alias H. F. Kimball, has a band of Royal Guards under him in-
stead of Indians, as was the case last year. With the experience he gained with the rol men, he is sure to make a first-class Captain of Royal Guards.
William Schofield, who scored such a hit in "The Freshman," as the Fresh-
man, is busy trying to beat William Randolph H— at his own game as Jones the American News Correspondent.
Donald Bent, one of last year's Merry Widows, is making good in the cast as one of the authors of the World's Queen. C. A. Stewart, one of the au-
thors of the play and one of last year's Indians, is to be Cannibai Chief this year. He along with the rest of his band of Missionary eaters will evidently spend the rest of the term in a little more like "comers" at every rehearsal. if everything goes at its present rate, play will be ready to present to the public on April 15th.

Winter Garb
FOR GENTLEMEN
Highest Order of Tailoring, yet
Ready to Slip Into.

Suit or Overcoat
Formerly $25 to $50
New Reduced $18 is $35
FINEST OF TUNISHIRINGS, ALSO REDUCED
Ely Meyer & M. C. Simon
T. Henry Clarkson, Manager.
WASHINGTON AND FRANKLIN STREETS.

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
MEN'S PURE SILK KNITTED GARMENTS
PLAIN AND NOVELTY WEAVES.
$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
C. F. HOVEY,
33 Summer Street
BOSTON, MASS.

AG Spalding & Bros.
are the largest Manufacturers in the World of OFFICIAL
SPORTS AND PASTIMES

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
248-302 Nassau St. 30-32 West St. NEW YORK

College Clothes
Cleverly designed, splendidly tailored in our own shops, made from absolutely all wool fabrics. The newest, plain, conservative, gentleman's style,—at reasonable prices.

ASHUMA-1

Boston

Clothing
Hostlers, Gloves and Shirt Makers
Polo, Golf and Tennis Requirements

HISSBET

Herrick

TICKETS
THE RED GLOVE SHOP
322 Boylston St., opp. Arlington
is showing a handsome shade in men's chambray gloves at $3.00 a pair. Other makes at this price are Fowens and Dent's in the popular cape leather, in handsome shades of tan.

DAILY AND 8
The John Craig Stock Company
SPITFIRE.

Price 15c, Mw. 20c, 25c.
Down-town Ticket Office, 15 Winter St.

THE Label in a Cluett
SHIRT
is your Guarantee that everything in the shirt is right.
All you have to look for is the pattern you like. 
$1.50 and more

AG CLUETT, PABODY & CO.
MAKERS
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TURKISH BLEND CIGARETTES
20 for 15 cts.

"To the victor belongs the spoils." It's double satisfaction to inspect the trophy through the haze of a comforting, aromatic Fatima.

A quality cigarette of more pleasing fragrance than the ordinary Turkish smoke—an ideal blend everyone likes.

Because there's no expense for brilli-

boxes, gilt frills, etc., we put ten extra cigarettes in every package.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.